## SOUPS
- **Cucumber Greens**
- **HOUSE CAESAR**
- **SALAD ADDITIONS**
  - Onion / Fresh Herb
  - Cavatappi / Carrots / Celery
  - Heavy Cream / Basil
  - Tomatoes / Tomato Juice

## STRONGHOLD SALADS
- **TOMATO BASIL**
- **Lancaster County Sour Cream**
- **Parmesan & Peppercorn**
- **Cabbage**
- **Blackened Mahi**
- **Red Star Burger**
- **Cheese Steak**
- **Burger with Pickles, your choice of fries or side salad.**
- **Grilled Cheese**
- **Crispy Fried Chicken**
- **Buffalo Shrimp**
- **Buffalo Crisp Chicken**
- **Salmon BLT**
- **BBQ Pulled Pork**
- **Buffalo Cheese Steak**
- **Grilled Cheese**
- **Fried & Served w/ Spicy Ranch**
- **Buffalo Tossed Fried Chicken**
- **Bleu Cheese Dressing**
- **Garlic Parmesan Coated**
- **Roasted Garlic Puree**
- **Pulled Pork**
- **Balsamic Glaze**
- **Red Kale**
- **Rooftop**
- **BBQ Sauce Drizzle**
- **BBQ Gravy**
- **Tomato Sauce**
- **Smoked Mozzarella Sauce**
- **Provolone**
- **Pecorino**
- **Country White Bun**
- **Sun-Dried Tomatoes**
- **Basil Pesto**
- **Mozzarella**
- **Garlic & Oil**
- **Goat Cheese**
- **Brie**
- **Swiss**
- **Herb Roasted**
- **Eggplant**
- **Red Chili**
- **Bread & Butter**
- **Lettuce**
- **Tomato**
- **Onion**
- **Pickles**
- **Vinegar Aioli**
- **Wasabi Aioli**
- **BBQ Sauce**
- **Tomato Mayo**
- **Special Sauce**
- **Feta**
- **Roasted Pineapple Mojo**
- **Jalapeño**
- **Spicy Ranch**
- **Pesto Dill Sauce**
- **Tomato $1**
- **Sun-Dried Tomatoes**
- **Balsamic Vinegar**
- **Garlic & Herb Roasted**
- **Sliced Red Onion**
- **Eggplant**
- **Pineapple**
- **Sliced Red Onion**
- **Red Onions**
- **Spicy**
- **Maple Syrup**
- **Swiss**
- **American**
- **Basil**
- **Balsamic Glazed Brussel Sprouts"
SEASONAL & SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

SPARKLING APPLE CIDER
Cider / Prosecco / Goldschlager $9

RED STAR OLD FASHIONED
Bourbon / House-made Cranberry Syrup / Cranberries $12

★ SPICED SANGRIA
Cabernet Sauvignon / Spiced syrup / Cranberry Juice / Lemon Juice / Apple Slices $10

ROSEMARY MARGARITA
Tequila / Rosemary-slove Syrup / Lime / Torched Rosemary $12

RED STAR MULE
Stateside Handcrafted Vodka / Lime Juice / Crabbie's Ginger Beer $10

★ RED STAR MARGARITA
Patron / Grand Marnier / Lime Juice / Agave Nectar $13

BAILEY'S & CREAM
Bailey's / Buttershots / Creme de Cocoa / Half & Half / Chocolate $10

★ CUCUMBER BASIL COOLER
Stateside Handcrafted Vodka / Lime Juice / Cucumber / Basil / Seltzer $10

OVER 100 Seasonally-Changing CRAFT BEERS ON DRAFT AND IN BOTTLE FROM YOUR FAVORITE NATIONAL AND LOCAL CRAFT BREWERS. ★ 6 PACKS AND GROWLERS TO GO ★

THE BREW CREW
EXCLUSIVE BEER TASTINGS
TIERED BEER’D REWARDS
ASK YOUR BARTENDER FOR MEMBERSHIP INFO

JOIN US!
TACO TUESDAY
QUIZZO EVERY THURSDAY
THEMED TRIVIA EVERY OTHER SATURDAY

ASK US ABOUT
PRIVATE & GROUP DINING
HAPPY HOUR PACKAGES
PATIO DINING

HAPPY HOUR ★ M-F ★ 4-6PM
$1 OFF ALL BOTTLES ★ $2 OFF CRAFT & IMPORT DRAFTS ★ HOUSE WINES ★ $3 OFF SEASONAL & SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

SPARKLING WINES

ARONA SAUVIGNON BLANC $9 / $12
WATERBROOK CHARDONNAY $9 / $12
LOST ANGEL MOSCATO $9 / $12

PINOT GRIGIO $16 / $18
CHARDONNAY $16 / $18
SAUVIGNON BLANC $16 / $18

STANFORD BRUT $9
RAPIDO PROSECCO $10

CANNONBALL CABERNET $10 / $13
BACK HOUSE PINOT NOIR $9 / $12
BODINI MALBEC $16 / $12
RADIO BOCA TEMPRANILLO $16 / $11

PINOT NOIR $16 / $18
MERLOT $16 / $18
CABERNET $16 / $18

WHITE WINES
available in 4oz. or 7oz.
HOUSE

RED WINES
available in 4oz. or 7oz.
HOUSE

HARVEST
SEASONAL GRILL & WINE BAR

DOC MACROGAN’S OYSTER HOUSE
BAR • RESTAURANT • RAW BAR

BARRA ROSSA
RISTORANTE • WINE BAR • PIZZERIA

VISIT ONE OF OUR SISTER RESTAURANTS!